The popular philosophy of mankind, has long assented to the childish assumption, that the grades in society, the diversities of human attainments, and the eminence to which some men arrive in comparison with others, are the arbitrary allotments of nature, or the capricious contingencies of chance.
It is no part of my present purpose to apply these remarks to any other profession than that in which the members of this society are engaged. Let it suffice, therefore, to say, that the dental practitioner who aims at unrivalled distinction in his art, must "lay aside every weight" that would either retard his progress, or diminish the elevation of his flight. Is he fond of fashionable society?he must sacrifice his pleasure in this behalf and become the steady companion of his instruments, his patients, and his books. Has he any relish for the turmoil of political strife?the haunt of the politician must be exchanged for the laboratory of his art. Does he love hours of listless leisure and dreaming repose?he must shake himself from the cobwebs of drony apathy, and devote at least three-fourths of his hours to business, exercise, and study. Is he fond of the reveries of music and of song?he must hang his harp upon the willows, and abandon melody to the winds. Has he by early habit become enamoured of the long and luscious dinners of the epicure, and of the midnight revels of the bacchanalian?he must learn that lesson so difficult for young adventurers in the career of life, and restrain those wayward appetites which wage eternal warfare with fame and fortune. Is his heart susceptible of friendship?his companions must be those alone who can promote his design of greatness; and should he resolve to engage in the tenderest of mortal or immortal ties, and adopt a conjugal companion, he must seek for one who can suspend necklaces of gold and diamonds upon the idol of his ambi- [September, not indulge a hope that the time will come when the standard established by this society, shall receive that support from an intelligent community, which will insure to the profession of dental surgery, in ages to come, men of education, talent, and integrity ? If not, farewell forever to the general utility of dental science! And farewell to the enviable fame which might hkve attended, to he latest times, its well-instructed and honourable professors!
